Troubleshooting Web Registration Errors - Fall 2009
Message

Meaning

10/29/2009
Web Instructions to Student in
the Help text

Banner Form

You must contact your college office.

"Academic Standing
prohibits registration"

This message appears if the student's
current or override academic standing
for the term (SGASTDN) prevents
registration. If the student is permitted
to register, an academic standing
override can be entered by an
authorized user on SZASOMH.

"Advisor Approval
Required"

This message indicates a section
advisor.
restriction is present that advisor
approval is required to register for this
course. To authorize registration, an
"APPROVAL" override can be entered
on SZACSRP so the student can
register on the web.

SGASTDN,
SHAACST

Banner Form Details

SGASTDN - The Academic Status option
of the General Student form allows you to
view a student’s EOT Academic Standing
and any Academic Standing Override for a
specific term. SHAACST - The rules
defined to determine Academic Standing are
located on this form. It is a query form that
enables you to search rules defined for a
specific college.

You must contact your academic

"Class Restriction Contact Course
Department"

"Closed Section XX Contact Course
Department"

"Closed - Waitlist full"

"Closed - X Waitlisted"

This message indicates there is a
class restriction on the course
preventing student registration. If an
exception is authorized, a "CLASS"
override can be entered on
SZACSRP.
This message indicates there are no
available seats in the section. If an
exception is authorized, a "CLOSED"
override can be entered on
SZACSRP.
This message appears when both the
section and the waitlist are full. If an
exception is authorized, a "WAITLIST"
override can be entered on
SZACSRP.

SSASECT - The Special Approval field
SSASECT - Section displays the two-character code 'AD'
Information Window representing that Advisor approval is
required to register for the section.

There is a restriction on this course
that you do not meet. Please select
another section or contact the course SSARRES - Class
& Level Tab
department.

SGASTDN
There are no seats available in this
section. Please select another
section or contact the course
department.

All seats and the waitlist in this
section are full. Please select
another section.

All seats are full and there are the
This message indicates that the
number of students indicated on
number of available seats is zero and
the waitlist. Either select to be put
there are people on the waitlist
on the waitlist or select another
(indicated by the "X" in the message).
section.
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SSARRES - The Class Restrictions block
specifies that students must have a
particular class (e.g., Jr., Sr.) in order to take
the section in question. SGASTDN - View
student's Class field.

SSASECT Enrollment Data
Window or
SSASECQ

SSASECT - Registration for the section is
displayed in the Enrollment Data window.
SSASECQ - View Section Seat Availability

SSASECT Enrollment Data
Window or
SSASECQ

SSASECT - Registration for the section is
displayed in the Enrollment Data window.
SSASECQ - View Section Seat Availability

SSASECT Enrollment Data
Window or
SSASECQ

SSASECT - Registration for the section is
displayed in the Enrollment Data window.
SSASECQ - View Section Seat Availability
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"Cohort Restriction"

"College Restriction Contact Course
Department"

"CORQ_XXXX XXX
REQ"

Meaning
This message indicates there is a
cohort restriction on the course
preventing student registration. If an
exception is authorized, a "COHORT"
override can be entered on
SZACSRP.
This message indicates there is a
college restriction on the course
preventing student registration. If an
exception is authorized, a "COLL"
override can be entered on
SZACSRP.
This message indicates a co-requisite
course (the error message will list the
subject and course number instead of
"XXXX XXX") is also required in order
to register for this course.

10/29/2009
Web Instructions to Student in
the Help text

Banner Form

Banner Form Details

There is a cohort restriction on
SGASADD
this section which your college of
SSARRES
enrollment does not meet.

SSARRES - The Cohort Restriction block
specifies that students must be enrolled in a
particular college in order to take the section
in question. SGASADD - View student's
cohort.

SGASTDN There is a college restriction on
Campus and
this section which your college of
College tab
enrollment does not meet.
SSARRES

SSARRES - The College Restrictions block
specifies that students must be included or
excluded in a particular college in order to
take the section in question. SGASTDN College field.

To register for this course you
must also register for the course
and schedule type indicated in
the error message.

SSADETL - CoRequisites Block

SSADETL - Co-Requisites Block - If the
Co-requisite and/or Equivalent Course
blocks contain no information there are no
co-requisite or equivalent courses
associated with the course specified in the
Key block.

SFARSTS
SSARULE

SFARSTS - The current date is not included
in the available date range for the part of
term or class section, or the GTVSDAX
value for "WEBSTREG" is not included in
the available course registration status
codes.

The current date is not included in the
available date range for the part of
"Course status dates not term or class section, or the
You may not register for this
within range for part of
GTVSDAX value for "WEBSTREG" is section at the present time.
term"
not included in the available course
Please select another section.
registration status codes from
SFARSTS or SSARULE

"Dean Approval
Required"

This message indicates that dean's
SSASECT - The Special Approval field
consent is required to register for this You must have approval from the
SSASECT - Section displays the two-character code 'DN'
course. To authorize registration, an Dean of your college to register
Information Window representing that dean approval is required
"APPROVAL" override can be entered for this section.
to register for the section.
on SZACSRP.

"Degree Restriction Contact Course
Department"

This message indicates there is a
degree restriction on the course
preventing student registration. If an
exception is authorized, a "DEGR"
override can be entered on
SZACSRP.

You may not register for this
section. Please select another
section or contact the course
department.
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SGASTDN
SSARRES

SSARRES - The Degree Restriction block
specifies that students must be pursuing a
particular degree in order to take the section
in question. SGASTDN - View student's
Degree field.
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Meaning

This message indicates that
departmental consent is required to
"Department Restriction register for this course. To authorize
Contact Course
registration, a "DEPARTMENT"
Department"
override can be entered on
SZACSRP.

10/29/2009
Web Instructions to Student in
the Help text

Banner Form

You may not register for this section.
Please select another section or
SSARRES contact the course department.

Schedule
Restrictions

Banner Form Details

SSARES - The Department Restrictions
block specifies that students must be
included/excluded from specific
department(s) in order to register for the
section.

"Departmental Approval
Required"

This message indicates that
departmental consent is required to
register for this course. To authorize
registration, a "APPROVAL" override
can be entered on SZACSRP.

SSASECT - The Special Approval field
You must have approval from the
SSASECT - Section displays the two-character code 'DP'
course department to register for
Information Window representing that departmental approval is
this section.
required to register for the section.

"DUPLICATE CRN"

This message indicates the student
attempted to register for a CRN that's
already on their schedule. To
authoirze registration, a "DUPL"
override can be entered on
SZACSRP.

You are already registered for a
section of the same subject,
course number and schedule
type. Please select another
section or contact the course
department.

"Instructor Approval
Required"

This message indicates that instructor
SSASECT - The Special Approval field
approval is required to register for this You must have approval from the
SSASECT - Section displays the two-character code 'IN'
course. To authorize registration, an instructor to register for this
Information Window representing that instructor approval is
"APPROVAL" override can be entered section.
required to register for the section.
on SZACSRP.

SFAREGQ - Registration Query Form to see
the student's schedule.

Please contact the Registration

This message appears if the current Services, 217-333-6565.
"Invalid or undefined
date is not included in the available
Enrollment Status or date
date range for the selected term (from
range invalid"
SFAESTS)
"Invalid Student Status
Code"

Person has no general student record
(SGASTDN) for the selected term.

"Level Restriction Contact Course
Department"

This message indicates there is a
level restriction on the course
preventing student registration. If an
exception is authorized, a "LEVEL"
override can be entered on
SZACSRP.

SFAESTS,
SFAREGS

The student is trying to perform an activity
that is not available at this time. The date in
the key block on SFAREGS must fall within
an allowable range specified on SFAESTS.

SGASTDN

SGASTDN - Check for an active general
student record for the term

SGASTDN
SSARRES

SSARRES - Level Restriction Block - The
Level Restriction block designates whether
students must have an active General
Student record at a specified level in order
to take the section in question. SGASTDN View student's Level field.

You must contact your college office.

This section is reserved for
students with particular levels.
Please select another section.
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Registration for the desired course
requires registration in a
corresponding linked section. "XX"
"Linked course Required provides the section type and "YY"
(XX)(YY)"
provides the section name. To
authorize registration, a "LINK"
override can be entered on
SZACSRP.
This message indicates there is a
major, minor or concentration
"Field of Study Restriction restriction on the course preventing
- Contact Course
student registration. If an exception is
Department"
authorized, a "MJR_MN_CNC"
override can be entered on
SZACSRP.

10/29/2009
Web Instructions to Student in
the Help text

Banner Form

Banner Form Details

To register for this section you
must also register for the linked
section indicated.

SSASECT - The code in the Section Links
block is what Banner uses to identify linked
SSADETL - Section
courses. Banner takes this code and looks
Links Block
for sections with the same code in the Link
Ident(ifier) field of the Schedule (SSASECT)
form.

This section is reserved for
students with particular majors,
minors and/or concentrations.
Please select another section.

SSARRES - The Field of Study Restrictions
block designates whether students must be
pursuing a particular major, minor and/or
concentration in order to take the section in
question SGASTDN - View student's major,
minor and concentration.

SGASTDN
SSARRES

Student is attempting to register for
more than the maximum hours
Your registration has reached the
allowed. If the college approves
maximum number of hours
SFAREGQ
additional credits, the maximum hours allowed.
can be entered on SZASOMH.

SFAREGQ - Registration Query Form to see
the student's schedule.

"Not enrolled since readmit term"

Student has not attended since the
Readmit term defined on SOATERM.

SOATERM

SFAREGS - An error message will display if
the student has not registered since the
"readmit term". SOATERM - The "ReAdmit" field indicates the last term a student
must have registered.

"Open - Waitlist Filled"

This message indicates a seat or
seats are available in the section, but
a waitlist exists and is full.

SSASECT Enrollment Data
Window or
SSASECQ

SSASECT - Registration for the section is
displayed in the Enrollment Data window.
SSASECQ - View Section Seat Availability

SSASECT Enrollment Data
Window or
SSASECQ

SSASECT - Registration for the section is
displayed in the Enrollment Data window.
SSASECQ - View Section Seat Availability

"Maximum Hours
Exceeded"

"Open - X Waitlisted"

You must contact your college
office.

The waitlist for this section is full.
A seat has become available, but
only students on the waitlist can
register. Please select another
section.
A seat has become available, but
This message indicates a seat or
there is a waitlist. You can either
seats are available for the section, but select the waitlist to add your
a waitlist of "X" students exists.
name to the waitlist or select
another section.
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Meaning

Student has not met a pre-requisite or
"Course Prerequisite
test score requirement and is not able
and/or Test Score Error to register for the section. If an
Contact Course
exception is authorized, a "PREREQ"
Department"
override can be entered in SZACSRP.

10/29/2009
Web Instructions to Student in
the Help text

Banner Form

Banner Form Details

You have not met a pre-requisite
or test score requirement and are
not able to register for the section.
Please select another section.

SSAPREQ The
Section Test Score
& Pre-requisite
Restriction block

SSAPREQ - The Section Test Score & Prerequisite Restriction block, for checking
simple pre-requisites, will not be used during
the initial registration period in Banner.
SSAPREQ - The Main block verifies the
subject, course number, and course title for
the CRN displayed in the key block. If CAPP
Area Prerequisites is checked, registration
will enforce prerequisite defined in the
Section Area Prerequisite Restriction Block
on the next page .

SGASTDN
SSARRES

SSARRES - The Program Restriction block
specifies that students must be classified in
a particular program in order to take the
section in question. SGASTDN - View
student's program.

SSASECT Reserved Seats
Window

SSASECT - Enrollment Data Window.
Registration for the section is displayed in
the Enrollment Data window and reserved
data for seating is displayed in the Reserved
Seats window.

"PREQ-XXXXXXXXXX"

CAPP Area Pre-Req

You have not met a pre-requisite
and are not able to register for the SSAPREQ - main
section. Pleases select another block
section.

"Program Restriction Contact Course
Department"

This message indicates there is a
program restriction on the course
preventing student registration. If an
exception is authorized, a "PROG"
override can be entered on
SZACSRP.

There is a program restriction on
the section preventing your
registration. Please select
another section or contact the
course department.

"Reserve Closed"

The reserved seating for this
This message indicates the reserved
section has been filled. Please
seating for this section has been filled.
select another section.

"Student Attribute
Restriction"

This message indicates there is an
attribute restriction on the course
preventing student registration. If an
exception is authorized, an
"ATTRIBUTE" override can be entered
on SZACSRP.

This message appears if the student
"Student Status prohibits
status on SGASTDN for the selected
registration"
term is one that prevents registration.

There is an attribute restriction on
the section preventing your
SGASADD
registration. Please select
SSARRES
another section.

SSARRES - The Student Attribute
Restriction block specifies that students
must have a particular attribute in order to
take the section in question. SGASADD View student's attribute(s).

You must contact your college
office to complete registration.

SGASTDN - View student's "Status" (Any of
the statuses that begin with the letter "A"
allow registration, "I" statuses do not allow
registration.) Student may need to be reentered to the university.
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SGASTDN
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"Time Conflict With
XXXXX"

"You cannot add/drop
classes due to holds on
your record"

Meaning

A registration record already exists
(CRN XXXXXX) for a course meeting
at the same time(s). If an exception is
authorized, a "TIME" override can be
entered on SZACSRP.

10/29/2009
Web Instructions to Student in
the Help text

Banner Form

A registration record already
exists for the course indicated
SSASECT meeting at the same time(s) as
Meeting Time
the new section you have
Window
requested. Please select another
section.

Please select the "View Holds"
The student has a hold or holds which link to view the holds and get
SOAHOLD
prohibit registration.
more information regarding the
hold and where to go to resolve it.
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Banner Form Details

SSASECT - Meeting Time Window.

SOAHOLD - View holds for a student.
Student should contact the department
responsible for placing the hold about
requirements for removal. If an exception is
authorized without removing the hold,
college personnel can enter a hold override
on SFAREGS and process the approved
transaction.

